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Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting ; the genuine Bayer , Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed
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: Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau. Cincinnati, Ohio.
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MAKING HASTE TO BE RICH: He that by usury and unjust
tain Increaseth his substance, he shall gather it for him that will
pity the! poor. Proverbs 28:8. i -

, PRAY.ER: Enable us, O God. to lay op our treasure in heaven . . .

'tnd 'where our treasure is there will our hearts be also.

IN OTHER THAN NUMBERS
Accept only ''Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Caver" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
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"The Oregon state prison cost per capita has been reduced,

there being economy in numbers, so to speak." i J l

i The above is an editorial paragraph in the Oregonian of
yesterday. The economy is not all in numbers,' by any means.
It is mostly in management and in vision in this case.

Governor Pierce told the ways and means committee of the
last Legislature thatif they would make the maintenance appro-
priation? $100,000 less for tlie current two years .than for the
years 1921 and 1922, and p!it the $100,000 into the revolving
fund to; establish the flax industry and other industries at the
prison, he thought they would keep. within the appropriation

- V And this has been done.! That is, the maintenance cost at
the end pf the present month will show for the current two years
a saving of the $100,000 ( k 1

: And it will show that the $100,000 has established the flax
industry, which is now beginning to function; as t should, not-
withstanding an awful setback in a destructive fjre.

The water power development, paid for out of the revolving
fund, is now showing a saving of over $5000 a year; providing
the power for the lights and the industries of the institution.
This is Wer 5 per cent saving on the $100,000, and the saving
will increase with the growth of the industries and the institu-
tion. It; will be there for all time. : T

. 'And the flax industry will, after the payment of the next
crop from the growers, begin to turn back money into the main-
tenance ifund, unless it shall te used for purchase of further
machinery and equipment ',":

(
; I.

Andi in , due course, if there! shall be.no turning back; if
the institution just keeps on. keeping on as it is now doing, it
will be rendered entirely self supporting; and that within the
next few: years.

- 1

" ' It is. not numbers; it is vision and management.. J

(Though the average number of prisoners has been a good
deal, higher in the current two year period than in the bicnnium
before.) I ! i

f MARION'S CHILDREN
I - . ' ! :

. ...... ! (Portland-Journal.- )
. T

The nation-wid-e American Child Health association has chosen
3 Tar Ion county, Oregon, for its fourth child health demonstration.
Tfce demonstration will cover five years. It will be directed by the
child health demonstration committee of the association". ' ' ""

Communities in 11 Western states have been competing' for the
honor since it was announced last April that it was the' purpose to
select a far western community. I

We talk about the hundreds of millions which express the value
of Oregon crops.-- But the children are the most Important crop we
produce. ; Their value is above all else. Their health is of paramount
significance to all that we hope for realization in years to come. ' '

The opportunity in Oregon for children to be red-lipp- ed and pink-cheeke- d,

active, happy and strong, is unsurpassed. Oregon children
ft to have: all outdoors to play In are as much In contrast as possible
with the pale and anemic little 'folks who make their shaded and
uncertain: growth in the tenements and the crowded cities.

.Oregon children have the best chance for health, physical, mental,
and moral. '

ucation, for peace, these to report
at stated meetings of the feder-

ation and to the various national
organizations, corresponding h to
and , Including our own national
educational associations, indicat-
ing at the same time lines of ac-

tion ' likely to contribute toward
international concord.

"Meanwhile, one . must admit
that any specified procedure can
be at best only a step toward the
development of enlightened pubRc
opinion and in effect-
ing mutual understanding among
people." "

: -

A GOOD PLAN

The Statesman .desires to. com-
pliment the Central Congregation-
al church, and especially the Hub
class of that church, for its en-

terprise in undertaking to . foster
and further a community club in
the neighborhood of the Richmond
school. We need to know each
other better in neighborhoods. It
is a shame for us to live for "years
and not know the people in the
next block. If we know each
other, know our neighborhood and
know our vicinity jwe are better
citizens and we enjoy life more.

Men are naturally social beings.
They dislike to go along .the street
and never know anybody and the
larger city they get in the more
this practice grows; '

There were 200. people present
at the meeting 'sponsored by the
Hub class."" That means 200 peo-

ple brought in closer contact,' in
personal relationship in a way that
will better the lives ' of every one
of them.'.

MASTERING THE COLD

Down at Corvallia the Oregon
Agricultural college which has
been functioning for the good of
the state for some years, has. hit
upon something new which is best
of all. It is a fact that Oregon
is a great state for colds. That
must be on account of the rainy
season. A machine has just been
installed, there which' cures colds
In one day. It is a gas machine;
and why not? A cold is a germ,
and if anything kills that germ,
the cold is gone. It looks entire-
ly feasible to us, and it would be
a great contribution to Oregon It
it actually does work. We have
more colds than all other diseases
put together. The matter of in-

jecting the gas is a detail that is
not interesting.! at this .timet. The
great- - Question. Jsi "Can; colds toe

cured in one day?" f v;

NAGGING WIVES '
A man In Ohio killed his wife

with a cleaver and was sentenced
to be hanged. The governor jot
the t state listened to mitigating
circumstances and learned - that
the woman was a. persistent. nag-
ger. He reprieved the man and
sentenced him for life.

Nagging has broken up more
homes than all other causes com-

bined. Nagging is like a porcu-
pine. It is always ready-t- shoot,
never restful, never 'failing, rit
is prickly, all the time and hurts
to an amazing degree so that
homes all over the world are
broken up by a nagging wife or
nagging husband, as the case may
be.'.;.' :J-:,-- w

. I

THE GERMAN ELECTION

Contrary to what ! was feared.
the German people have held an
election that was : carried for the
republican ' form - of government.
Germany has had seven big par-
ties and 15 minor parties, but the
result of this election has been
to clarify the atmosphere and they
will only have two parties ulti
mately. That will mean that the
German' government, can. be re-

sponsible directly to the people
and not to factional, leaders. Ger
many Is to be congratulated on its
good sense in standing loyally by
the Dawes report and the prin-
ciples of the republic.

GENE STRATTOX PORTER
Mrs. Porter, whose tragic death

occurred in Los Angeles Satur
day, may not have been pur great-
est writer but she occupied a field
of. her own, and her books, 15 in
number, are wonderfully interest-
ing and instructive. ' It 4s not pos-

sible to read her books without
coming to love nature and. coming
to appreciate how much we can
get from nature if we apply our-
selves. Mrs. Porter's writing was
wholesome, entirely ; free from
nauseating suggestiveness and dis
gusting, detail. She was clean In
every way and her death Is a great
loss to the world.

Longview has been painted as a
model town, a sort of "Little Lord
Pauntleroy.' ' and yet in ; its re-
cent mayoralty election It is
charged with irregularities the
same as a rough-nec- k town might
be. -

, . i J . . .. .

- The railroads say that all they
want is to be let' alone. ' That has
a' familiar sound. That's all any-

body wants who has his own sel-

fish Interests to put arross

Adele Garrison's Rew Fhaae of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1121. by Newspaper
Feature Service, Inc.

CHAPTER 329
WHAT ALLEN DRAKE INSISTED

ON DOING FOR MADGE
With my eyes and mouth filled

with dust, with aching bones and
sore muscles, I lay for a dazed sec-
ond or two in the roadway to
which I had tumbled. Then as I
tried to scramble to my feet I was
conscious of ji strong arm helping
me, and Allen Drake's voice min-
gled with the sound of a starting
motor in my ears.
, "Good stunt, Chester! Smith
was in that car, eh?. Good God!
Madge Mrs. Graham what does
this mean?" ;

The racing car which I had
thought was not at the rendezvous
had crept out from the side of the
road where it had been hidden,
and its suddenly-turned-o- n' lights
evidently had betrayed my iden-
tity to Mr. Drake."

I tried to brush the dust from
my eyes and mouth, then I felt
Mr, Drake's supporting arm
around my shoulders, and a big
linen handkerchief performing
that service for me. With a sud-
den . realization of the need for
baste, I drew myself away and
spoke quickly, imperatively.

"Never mind me! Smith and
two others are in that car on the
way to New York. Tom Chester
collapsed, and I jumped onto the
back of the car and came through.
I must hurry, back, and please
speed after them."

From the opposite side of the
road came the putt-pu- tt of a mo-
torcycle starting. Mr. Drake spoke
to some one invisible to me.

"Tell him to trail the limousine
until we catch up to him. If they
take any other than the regular
road he is to put the sign we
agreed upon in the middle of the
road. You stay here until I come
back."

With a compelling hand upon
my arm he drew me to his car, put
me into the seat, jumped into the
driver's seat and turned the car
into the wood road. 1

Allen Drake Explains

"Oh!" I gasped. "You must
not you may lose him!"

, "And we 11 certainly lose you if
I don't take you back," he said
masterly. "You plucky little
idiot, suppose you had been killed?
Are you sure you're not hurt?"

He was sending the slender rac
ing car along the winding narrow
road at a pace far exceeding that
whlchthe big limousine had taken.
and I realized that while he had
interrupted his task to conduct
me back to safety, he was losing
no time about it.

"Not a bit." I said stoutly, al
though it seemed as though every
bone and muscle I possessed cried
the lie to my assertion. "And I
would have walked back safely.
If you lose Smith because of
bringing me back "

"Don't worry about that." he
interrupted. . "I promise you Mr.
smitn shan't be lost. J shall not
be gone ten minutes at' the out
side, and that driver and this mo-
tor can make up ten minutes on
any heavy car ever made. And
don't forget the motorcycle. Be-sid- est

when they near the city we
have a dozen schemes for delays
ing them which are already in
readiness, waiting only a . long
distance phone call. Satisfied.
Simon Legree?"

His voice was as insouciant as
if he were driving me home from
a dance, and I tried to meet his
mood. After all. I said to my
self, the whole affair from now
on was strictly his business, not
mine. The only service I could
do him was to keep from hinder-
ing him.

Right in Here"
"Perfectly satisfied." I retorted

after a minute's silence, "and
thank you very kindly for your
escort." .......

"And a pleasant evening, don't
forget' that." he gibed. "How
much farther does this road
wind?"

"We're nearly at the end of it,"
I said encouraging.

"Where did you leave young
Chester?" '

"A few yards beyond the end
of this road. Here we are. Turn
to the right. Now Just beyond
that next turn."

We rounded the curve, and he
drew up the car at the little
glade,' jumped out and helped me
to alight. I tried hard to conceal
the stiffness ot my muscles, but if
It had not been for his supporting
hand I think I should have igno-minous-ly

fallen. '

"I'm afraid you're in for a bad

"Cascarets" 10c

if Constipated,

Dizzy, Bilious

- Feel fine!
Let "Cascar-
ets" ' clean- your bowels

" ptfW-s- . and stimulata
M 4rp ronr liver. No

. --SS- Ms? sripinr or
o v e r a c ting,

Jl.- - Millions of
'"ss " ' men, women,

and children take this harmless
laxative-cathart-ic It doesn't sick-
en you like pills, oils, calomel and
salts.' Tastea nice acts wonder-
ful. 10c, 25c and 50c boxes any
drugstore. Adv. - - - - - -

DISQUALIFIED
By Thee la Ml Ktuart '

--

He is handsome as Apollo; oh, his
profile is divine! r

He's an athlete who is strong and
tall and slim;

And his eyes are double thrillers
as they look down into mine;

No, it isn't very hard to fall for
him! ..(' t

The tender way he holds me when
. he dances is superb.

And his compliments are catchy, I
confess;

And "to love". In his vocabulary Is
a very active verb.

His petting is perfection, nothing
, less! '

The list of his accomplishmcrts Is
long enough, l'msure;

To win my love, and yet, some-
how. I feel

A fellow's not an expert, but a
' hopeless amateur

When he haa to drive with both
hands on the whr-el-!

TIs a Hard Life
Mrs. Kindheart: "You look like

you may have seen better days, my
good man." . j

Outcast: "Yes, ma'am. I am
the father of a child movie acioj-whic- h

grew up." i ...

Reciprocal
, Dick: "I love you for your
beauty".

Alice: "And I lo7e you for
your good taste."

i S. G. Williams.

Little girls used to have dolls
that would say "Mamma" when
squeezed, but now big girls dr-- i

like these dolls and say "Sweet
Papa" when squeezed.

Till Death Do Us Pat
When we were married, Clearest

one.
The first vpws came from me; "

Your last words made us man and' wife,
As happy as could be.

Things still remain the same with
us, 5

,

Though you are kind and true,
I merely get the FIRST words

yet
The LAST belong to you!

- !
''' --Jesse J.' Meis. .'

'
.

' Eyes Right!
Ames: "Her eyes are like forest

pools shaded by banks of violets."
Kent: "Yes, I noticed they are

rather watery."
:

: Mrs. H. F. Walker.
' Tribe and Traits ;

Some men have a striking per-aonali- ty,

.some hit the pipe, some
chop their sentences, some split
their Infinitives, and some do a
smashing business.

tSome men go round a subject,
some turn the tables on others,
some revolve a question in their

Mammoth Incubator for Lee
' Hatchery Is Now Installed

., ,

Lloyd A. Lee Hatchery and
Poultry farm management reports
that the insulation was completed
in the newly installed Smith Mam-
moth incubator of 4 7,000 egg ca-
pacity, Friday December 5, and
on Saturday, the following day, a

r t

;

Lloyd A. Lee
test run was made of 12 hours
during which time the big incu
bator was brought up to the re
quired temperature for hatching
and kept there for the 12 hours to
make sure that the machine was
properly Installed f and adjusted.
This test was made by Jerry Dug-a- n,

factory representative for-th- e

Smith Incubator company, after
which the machine was accepted
by, Mr. Lee. This big Salem
hatchery will be started up for the
season about January 5, 1925, and
with "the Smith and Wishbone
mammoths and the smaller Master
Incubators will have a total capa-
city of 60,000 eggs every three
weeks. :

: "'
Mr. Lee says: "We expect to

turn out during the season from
125.000 to 160.000 baby chicks.
These chicks will all ' be from
flocks of known breeding and pro

time," he said solicitously. "Where
is Chester?" '

t

"Right in here." I hurried him
through the little glade to the spot
where the injured youth lay. He
was moaning and moving his head
restlessly, and I saw that he was
unconscious. :

" :

"Here's a ; prettv ,plckle." Mr.
Drake said worriedly. "I ought

" ' -not
I put the police whistle Lillian

haA eiven me to mv lins. interrupt
ed bis sentence with three pierc
ing blasts npon it.
. "My: father and Dr. Pettit are
wo tincr for this sirnal onlv a little
waji down the road," I said de
cidedly, so please don't de;ay an
Instant longer. Hurry!"

.. (To be continued)

; Some men cut up capers, some
sever friendships,! and some open
up new paths to fame.

Some men run their businesses
into the ground, some chase rain
bows, some pursue pleasure, some
dash off poem, and some rush
me season. -

Some men see others at poker,
some look daggers at their
enemies, some eye a needle, some
scan their verses, and some in
dulge in glaring errors.

H. W. Gaves.'
1 Stingy!

Towne: "I see THE FUN SHOP
invites contributions."

Cooke: "Not a cent from me."
--r D. W. Riley.

AVALLY THE MYSTIC
He'll Answer Your Questions,

Somehow,
No matter what is on your chest
You will agree that it is best '
To write to Mystic Wally: he 4 '

Will read your note with sympathy

Write Him a Letter
Dear Wally: .

- 1

.Though I do not know
The Editor, I love him so!
I'd like to know. If you were I,
Just what you'd do?

Yours,' " :

LULL A BYE.
Dear Lulla Ryei '

- Why.don't'you write
A note to him this very night?
I.ut be discreet Just fin it full
of jokes and verse; cut out the "

.. bun.

This May Be Enough
Dear Wally:

Here's my 'chance to free
My soul --of some bum poetry.
Remember, It's an ad for you
So do your best to

r PULL IT THROUGH.
Dear Pull It Trough: ;

I've done my stint.
For here's your spavined verse in

print.' ;

If you had sent your street
(

ad-
dress

We - would have paid you more
or less. ,

Station
Nell: 'She looks quite chic."
Belle: "More like an old hen

to me."
Elsie Newton.

Paradoxical
Sometimes 1 cannot understand

How his successes he obtained
His dealings were all underhand

And yet the upperhand he
gained.-;..-;..- . ,

It's a Crime, What They Get
' Away With . ,

Virginia: "Do you believe the
female of the species Is more
deadly than the male?

Arthur: "Sure, don't you read
the newspapers?";

H. D. Stein.

ducing qualities, and as usual, we
will do a great deal . of custom
hatching, in fact, solicit a liberal
share of this business. With the
excellent, modern equipment which
we now have, ours is the most up-to-d- ate

hatchery in the state, and
the largest hatchery in the state
excepting one. We expect to be
able to give our many new . and
old patrons the very best service
and satisfaction both in custom
hatching and baby chicks of
quality." t

Baby Book Appears Here
With Emlo White Editor

"Our Baby and Mother Maga-
zine," made its initial Issue yes-
terday under the editorship of
Elmo S. White. It Is a. magazine
published exclusively for the baby,
and gives scientific studies on such
fcubjects as baby's diet, breast
feeding, the nursery, and record-
ing baby's birth, and many other
articles. . . . t -

Famous authorities on child hy-goT,- A,

Herbert E. Coe. former
chief of jchild hygiene, Washing-
ton, D. C; George J. Mohr, pres-
ent chief of the Washington bu-
reau; Stella Ford Warner, mem-
ber of the Oregon state board of
health; and C. E. "Wilson, manager
of the Salem Chamber of Com-
merce, are among the contribu-
tors. ;: v -- '. -

The Issue, for December contains
34 pages and is of quarto size: It
is published by the Gray & White
Publishing company, 404 Masonic
building. They are the promoters
of "Our Baby" record" book.

1 t E W-- -"

CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

Co many thousands' have been re--
lieved of Piles by my nonsurgical

treatments that it U tolly to endure the
suffering and ill health resulting, from
Rectal and Colon disorders. .

To prove the certainty of relief bymy
methods, I unhesitatingly GUARAN-
TEE to cure any ease of Piles or refund
the patients reasonable fee.
Send or call today for sny FREE book

describing; reflex f condi-tio- as

due to Rectal and
Colon disorders.

CIU .iA DEAN. M U.Inc
POHTiAiND f CtS- - SEATTIC OFflCtS:
Dr Dn !ji- - din tH-S- l2 Sttufrr Btri"
ATM iANffMAIN em an o
t

J

by physicians 24 years for

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Neuritis Rheumatism

est, S. E. White; Rocky Mountain
Tip! Tales, II. G. Borland; The
rwp-suo- w Mitu, ruuruic luiuu,
The Adventures of a Brownie, D.
M. M. Craik; King Arthur and the
Knights of the Round Table, R. S.
Holland, ed.; The Water Babies,
Charles Kingsley; The Princess
and Curdle, George Macdonald;'
Robin Hood. J. W. McSpadden;
Hot f!ro . 11 tin a ' MothPr flnosA!
The; Rainbow String, Algernon,
Tassin; The Rose and the Ring,
W. M. Thackery; Japanese Fairy
Tales, 1st series, T. P. Wllliston;
The Backwoodsmen, C. G. D. Rob-
erts; Kings in Exile, C. G. D. Robe-

rts;'-The Circus Book, L. XI.

Smith; Sing-son- g, Christina Itcset-ti- ;
Daniel Boone, Luclla Gulliver;

Adventures of Butfalo Bill, f. F.
Cody. .

J : li t
' President of Credit Men

SILVERTON, Ore., Dec 8.
(Special to The Statesman). The
Silverton- Businessmen's Credit as-
sociation has ' elected the follow-
ing officers to serve for the com-
ing year: Koriis Ames, president;
Rudd Bentson, vice president;
Hollo Axley, secretary. The par-po- se

of this organization 13 to
protect the merchants from bad
accounts. The members of the
association meet and give their
customers a rating. If it la found
that certain people do cot pay
their bills the association shuts
off their credit.

Fire Department Called
; : To; Automobile Concern

" ' SILVERTON, Ore., . Dec. S.
(Special to The Statesman) Th
Silverton fire department waj
called out late Friday afternoon
to put out a fire which was. burn-
ing on the roof of the Schhielder
Auto Wrecking company on First
street back of the N. Dlgemcra
mercantile company. The fire had
started from the chimney. The
department was able to put It out
before much damage was done.

Grocery Store Is Sold
By Silverton Resident

SILVERTON, Ore., Dec. S.
(Special to The Statesman). U,
E. Strand sold his grocery stora
In North Silverton to Herman
Clause a Lipson... North Dakota.
Mr. Claus took over the manage-
ment at once. Mr. Strand will
remain at Silverton until spring
at which time be will make a busi-
ness trip to North Dakota.

I FUTURE DATES

Dernnber 12, Fridar Children' elia-i-c.

Chamber of Commerce.
December 15 and 16. Monday and Tttl-da-y

UeMolay ahow. Orand theater.
December 17, Wednesday Rhondda

Male chorus. 8 o'clock. Armory.
December 19, Kridajr American War

Mothers'-Coole- food sale at the South-
ern Pacific city ticket office.

December 20. Saturday Portland EI-wan- ts

chorus at armory.
December 25, Tharsday Christmas

day.
January 12, MondayOpening ot 192S

legislature.
itunirj i, oaiTiraay ueoate, nuiitu.ette university vs. Uaiveraity of West Vir-dn- a.

....

EASY TO DARKEH

VOUT! GRAY II
You Can Bring Back. Color anct

Lustre With Sage Tea
aud Sulphur.

When you darken your hair
with Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one
can' tell; " because It's done so
naturally, so evenly. Preparing
this mixture, though, at home ia
mussy and troublesome. At lit-
tle Cost you can buy at any dru?
store the ready-to-us- e preparation,
improved by' the addition of other
Ingredients called "Wyeth's Sag
and Sulphur Compound." Yoa
iust dampen a sponge, or eoft
brush ' with it and draw thij
through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. By morn-
ing all gray hair disappears, and,
after another application or two,
your hair becomes beautlfal'7
darkened, glossy and luxuriant.
' Gray, faded hair, though no dis-

grace, is a sign of old age, and S3
we all. desire a youthful and at-

tractive , appearance, get tuy f t
once with Wyeth's Sasa a;
phur Compound and look ye iri

n rer. A d v.

ALIBIS AND THINGS

(Charlie Pivot, in Bridgeton, N. J., News.)

NEW YODK WOiflflTJ

IS PT SPEAKER

Silverton Association Learns
Much About Health

Work From Expert
; SILVERTON', Or., . Dec. 8.
(Special to The Statesman.) --A
large audience attended the Part-ent-Teac-

association meeting
held vat the high school assembly
last week. Mrs. Helen Jochardy
of New York city, who has. been
a guest of Mrs. M. C. Woodard
and who has been giving health
talks at the Silverton schools, was
present and spoke to the associa-
tion. Mrs." Jockardy spoke on
health work, he said - that Indiana

had been chosen as the ideal
state in the union for experiment-
ing in health work because all
classes of . labor - existed there;
there were all kinds of diseases, a
great deal of farming country, and
all nationalities. - It was In - Indi-
ana that, the famous Cary school
system was perfected. The Cary
schools were noted for being the
best in the United States until
those in Cleveland won first place.
Mrs. Jockardy complimented Sil-

verton on 'her Parent-Teach-er as-
sociation and upon the milk cam-
paign which the association is
carrying out She gave several
helpful suggestions on methods of
providing hot lunches. - She went
on to say that every troe thould
have a physical examination ; at
least on his birthday. - -

- --the --men of"One-thir-d of all
the country." Mrs. Jockardy said,
"proved unfit during the recent
World war." She also said that
the Parent-Teach- er association waa
really the outgrowth of the World
war, especially in the west. She
closed - with remarking that
"health and happiness- Is my wish
for all the boys and girls of Am-

erica."
' -''' "

7

.Mrs.. H. B. Latham gave a talk
on the care of library books. The
child welfare committee reported
that. $214 had been donated by
different fraternal and church or-

ganizations to help with the milk
fund and that $20 was donated to-

ward
" "a needy case.'

Mrs. J. A. Campbell reported
$130 had been made at the recent
rummage sale which was spon-
sored by the PTA.

Following the business meeting
the parent-Teach- er association
members and friends were invited
to attend the exblhit . put .on by
the girls of the .domestic, art de-
partment of the Silverton high
school. Fifteen dresses and nine
slips were displayed. Miss Sara
Huntington, who Is In charge of
the department, announced that
a fashion show-woul- d be given in
the spring.

The PTA members also visited
the English department in which
a great deal of EhgUsh work was
en display in observance of .Good
English week. V- -

I NF.W, HOOKS AT I

I PUBLIC LIBRARY .1
The Coming of Amos, Wm. J.

Locke; Viking's Rest. F. F. Wil-
liams: What Is Modernism. Leigh-- .
ton: The . Handbook of Business
Correspondence, S. R; Hall! Rem-
brandt and His School, J. C. Van-Dyk- e;

The Life and Message of
George Fox, 1624-192- 4. It. M.
Jones; Historical , Readings. Ben-
nett &.Haniphy; Nobody's Boy,
Hector Malot; Nobody Girl, Hec-

tor Malot: Games and Recreation;
al Methods. C. Jr. smitn; uunaio
Bill's Life Story. W. F. Cody; Bird
Woman, J. W. Schultz; Mehitable,
Katherine Adams; Little Men, L.
M. Alcott. Little Women, L. M.
Alcott; Little Black Sambo. Helen
Bannerman; The Old Tobacco
Shop; William Rowen; The White
Blanket, Belmore Browne; Old
Mother Weft Wind. T. W. Bur-
gess; The Story of Rolf, Allen
French: Nights With Uncle Rem-
us. J. C. Harris: Nelly's Silver
Mine, H. II. Jackson; Mr. Stubb's
Brother. J. O. Kalejr; Toby Tyler,
J. O. Kaler; A Dog ot Flanders.
Louisa de LaRame: At the Back
of the North Wind. George Mac-
donald; The' New Moon, Cornelia
Meigs; The Dream Coach, Parrish
& Parrish; The Tale of Squirrel
Nutkin. Beatrix" Potter;' Pepper
and Salt, Howard Pyle; Two Little
Savages. E. T. Seton; Kosecnen
and the .Wicked Magpie, Evaleen
Stein; Treasure Island, R. L, Stev
enson: A Daughter of the Rich.

The Democratic National Committee ' is' understood to have held
a stewed crow dinner last evening at the organization's 'club house
on Salt River. Alibi Ike, chairman of the Grievance committee, was
the principal orator and five microphones carried his touching words
Into the homes of Democrats generally.

"Geatlemen of the Democracy," Mr. Ike said, "we have been
undone. We are victims of 'Coolldge Luck The Washington Ameri-
can League team won the league pennant and the world's champion-
ship and the President attended the games and got so much publicity
that the ejection was turned around on its axis. Then, too. our dear
party 'blundered terribly. Mr,-Davi- s selected that absolutely useless
squirrel 'Charlie Bryan for his running mate and that cost us
3.658,902 votes. : Chief Cook Walsh let the .'teapot' boil over and that
made such a smell that most of the guests left the dining room of
what we thought was our most attractive hotel.

, "La Pollette double-crosse- d us. He promised to take a lot of
votes from the Republicans for our benefit and instead he took them
from our party. He was a great big bluff and didnt carry out his
promise to throw the election into Congress. I suggest that we cancel
his associate membership in our party and ask him to return his door

'
. . .key. - f - - j

'And whoever selected this barber, 'Clem Shaver, should be taken
off the nominating committee for life. He hasn't found out yet what
it Is all about. He lost West Virginia and Bryan lost Nebraska and
Instead of having any new states we lost a couple of old ones.

"Gentlemen, I suggest that four years from now we hold our
rational convention on Chincoteague Island and that we all talk a
little lower. Somebody overheard what we said at Madison Square
Garden, about the Klan, the League of Nations, about McAdoo and
Smith and they told on us. That cost as Just 2,805,743 votes that I
know of. And this guy McAdoo, iwho started all the fuss, next went
to Europe and then got sick and he never even mended the stuff he
broke. : :"j - j. .

"I regret the necessity of calling your attention to these littleeccentricities among our membership but somebody has to explain
why, we were so unmercifully licked and why Davis polled 1,000,000
leys" than Cox did four years agd, despite the greatly Increased vote.
The rest of my committee on grievances are still out canvassing the
complaints and they will make a full report at the next meeting which
will be on April 1, 1925, at Louisville, Kentucky. I thank you!"

WILL BE LET ALONE

While it Is hardly true to say
that Governor Pierce has triumph-
ed. It la literally true to say that
the good sense of the republicans
has prevailed and the dehorning
of the governor ,has been indefin-
itely postponed. The last propo-
sition was the most foolish of all;
virtually it amounted to having
the legislature make the appoint-mrnt- s.

It was received even worse
than the. previous one. The fact
ij. that the republicans of Oregon
are rarlicularly sensible and fair--
nluded. ; They don't ; want any
foolish business or any sharp po
litical practices. if Governor
T: rce proposes anything good the
: . , L'.ican party can cot afford to
i - it dawn. If he proposes any--

" ' ft r-- Ti not afford to en

act It. The convening of a legis
lature really ought to be a signal
for sinking partisanship into state
welfare. If this Us done Oregon
can get legislation that it needs,
and not be the victim of the mis-
guided judgment of Its leaders.

THE WORLD OP AMITY

- .A peace prize 'of $23,000 has
just been awarded to Dr. David
Starr Jordan, who has been a
peace advocate for many years.
Dr. Jordan's panacea does not
have to be enacted by congress or
referred to the people. It Is Just
a plan. v p
' Dr. Jordan in : his plan recom-
mends that "the world federation
make intensive stndyj of certain
matters pertinent to- - world amity
tironr!i the cont'rT'na orratfon Mary .E.Walleri JTne Masic For-yo- u


